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PlatlsniaulSiloan Building Association
Viihin Your Reach Act flow!

Our 57th series pays out on April 1. Those of you
have paid into our Association $10 00 per month for
past 132 months w 11 receive $2,00000. Thus a pro-
fit of $680.00 Where can you do any better or even
as well. Our loans are secured by good real estate
mortgages We Fre now writing shares in the 79th
series. We will cheerfully vriie you one or more
shares. Call and see us at the Farmers Stateank.
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Plafteraouih Loan

FLATTSMCOTi! HIGH

IS ELIMINATED BY

PDcmumw r
UflLIUniUif

Experienced Hilltoppers Too Much
For Diminutive Cass County

Five; Score, 21 to 8. ,

BY W. DEAN DOUGLAS
(1926, Plattsmouth)

University of Nebraska, March 7.
(Special Correspondence Evening

Tmii-nn- ll PT n 1 1 s mrm t h hirll SChOOl

was eliminated from the state bas- -
ketball tourney this afternoon by
Creighton Prep. The score was 21
to 8. Outplayed but not outfought,
the diminutive Cass county live went
down before the superior offensive
of a much larger team. The Hill- -

toppers, city ' champions of Omaha
and one of the strongest teams in
the top class, had little difficulty in
breaking through the Plattsmouth
defense.

The game opened at nign speea
The Plattsmouth defensive was air-
tight for the first five minutes of play
and Creighton was held scoreless.
O'Brien, Prep center, broke loose for
three baskets in quick succession;
Krejci sank a field goal for Plattsr
mouth and the quarter ended with
Coach Drennan's clan leading, 6 to
2.

The Cass five came back strong in
the second quarter and outplayed the
Omahans. Foul goals by Rebal and
Krejci put'Plattsmouth within strik-
ing distance, and then Creighton
took time out. When play was re-
sumed the Hilltoppers took the of-
fensive, scoring a field goal and a
free throw. Chase shot a free throw
as the. half ended. S-o- Creigh-
ton Prep 9, Plattsmouth 5.

Early in the second half "Wasley,
Plattsmouth guard. brought the
crowd to its feet with a sensational
field goal from the tenter of the floor.
Once more was Creighton's lead
threatened. This was the list time,
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I.owever, and from this point on the
Omaha quintet had everything its
own way. O'Brien and Monaghan
broke through the Plattsmouth de--
fense for repeated goals the quarter
ended Creighton 17, Plattsmouth 8.

The third quarter was slow. Coach
Drennan substituted frequently and
his men contented themselves with
stalling to keep the lead. Krejcl's
foul goal was the only point secured
by Plattsmouth in this period, altho
the Cas3 county five fought to the
final gun.

Summary:
Plattsmouth (8) '

FG FT F P
Chase, rf 1 2 1
Rebal. If 1 0 1
Krejci, c a. 0 4
Wasley. rf 0 P 2
Hatt, lg 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 4 8
Creighton Prep (21)

FG FT F P
Coffey, If 2 0 2 4
Gould, rf 0 o 0 0
Moylan, rf 0 0 1 0
O'Brien, c 5 0 1 10
Monaghan, lg 1 1 1 3
Porter, rg 1 0 0 2

,0Leary, rg j. 1 0 0 2

Totals 10 21

MURD0CK IS DEFEATED

University of Nebraska, March 6.
(Special Correspondence Evening

Journal ) The Mnrdnrlr rmintft nto
dust at the hands of Juniata by the '

store of 25 to 0 in the first round of
Class M. Murdock's cagesters were
outclassed in teamwork and in fijrht
throughout the entire game. The
l'oj-- 3 failed to meet Juniata's rapid-fir- e

playing, and from the beginning
to fie end Murdock played a de-lensi- ve

game, .lunirta realized theirsupcn;r playing and in the last quar-
ter stalled for time.

The best playing on the Murdock
team wa sdone by Miller, guard, and
Oehlerking, center. The large floor
and high ceiling confused the boys
end they never attempted any long
hots that might have scored some

baskets.
Coach William Meyers says that

the boys didn't show up as well as
they did at practice games; and he
attributed their defeat to the size of
the floor.

RESULTS THAT REMAIN

Are Appreciated by Plattsmouth
People

Thousands who suffer from back-
ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding
only temporary benefit. This is dis-
couraging but there is one kidney
medicine that has earned a reputa-
tion for lasting results and there is
plenty of proof of its 'merit right
here in Plattsmouth.

Here is the testimony of one who
used Doan's Pills years ago, and now
makes his testimony even, stronger.

E. M. Buttery, Tenth and Walnut
streets, Plattsmouth, says: "A pain
caught me through my hips so . I
could hardly raise a shovel of coal.
At times there was a lameness across!
my 101ns. . l nad reason to believe
these troubles were caused from a
disordered condition of my kidneys.
Hearing Doan's Pills spoken of, I got
some. They gave me quick, relief,
which warrants me In speaking of
the remedy In the most favorable
terms."

Mr. Buttery gave the above state-
ment June 11, 1906. and on May 12.
1920. he added: "My cure is a per-
manent one and I think Doan's Pilla
are fine. I am glad to recommend
them to others." '

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Pills the same that Mr. But-
tery bad. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Mfrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Found a Cure for Indigestion

"I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets for Indigestion and find
they suit my case betted than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried
and I have used many different medi-
cines. I am nearly fifty one years
of age and have suffered a great deal
rrom ' indigestion. I can eat almost
anything I want to, now," writes
George W. Emory, Rock Mills, Ala.
These tablets contain so pepsin,-bu- t
strengthen the stomach and enable
it to digest the rood naturally;

?i FIRST SPLASH

OF THE SWIM-IN- G

POOL HEARD

fTffAMTTER OF COMMERCE ALL
BUT STAETS WATER RUN---

KING LAST NIGHT.

LOCATION IS MUCH DISCUSSED

Present Tourist Park First Suggest-
ed and Objections and Other

Suggestions Offered.

From Saturday's Daily
While the meeting of the public

forum of the Chamber of Commerce
had many very useful matters brot
up at the session last night at the
public library auditorium they were
all more or less overshadowed by
the discussion over the swimming
pool proposition and the larger share
of the evening consumed in the pros
and cons of where it ought to be
located and what methods of financ-
ing the proposition should be taken,
although almost the universal senti- -
ment was that a pool was something
that should be had if possible and
the only question was as to how and
where

At the opening of the session. Sec
retary Edwin Fricke read a com-

munication from the secretary of the
Platte Mutual Insurance company, A.
J. Trilety. in which the local com-
pany set forth that they had elimi-
nated the bad risks that they might
have had in the past and at the
f " " l.v. tZ?' YL. L.in force, although this represented
only a rmall part of the insurance

'of the city that they felt that they
were entitled to have. The communi-
cation stated that each year the citi-
zens sent. away $30,000 in premiums
to outside companies and of which
they felt they were entitled to a
larger share. They also stated that
there could be a saving of one-thir-d

in the cost of nremiums and snnnort
a home institution at the same time. 1

The committee on membership of
which R. W. Knorr is the pilot, stat-
ed that they had annexed fifty-si- x

new members and were rtill on the
trail of the prospects and were hop-
ing to add more to the list before
the next meeting.

President Davis, who had at the
previous meeting been instructed
with the other officers of the club,
to look after the securing of a great
er interest in the coming spring city
election, reported that the foundling !

Citizens party had since deceased and
that the committee had interviewed ;

the regular republican and democrat- -
tc city committees and they had brom-- l
ised to call their conventions and
Place tickets in the field, , so that the j

'coming spring , political marathon
will have two opposing tickets out
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the Following the
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was possible committee composed
sue- -

ce8S. had prepared a
The followed was served

for the consideration of the voters the would be by the issuance
instead of the ticket af-,'- cf bonds and that if a municipal own-fai- r.

President Davis stated it must be free the
farther than this his as j public without charge in his
political monitor ceased the is- - j L.. W. Lorenz was of the
sues were in the hands it should be and
the two parties and the should be an enterprise arranged by
to wrestle with. (the citizens through

; The committee on publicity, of donations and be conducted so as to
Davis is chairman, re- - pay its

ported a series of com-- ! M. Bestor, chairman of the
munity boosting ads council finance committee, did
of being but were fi- - : think the could at this time f-
inanced bv the efforts of individual : ntnce the proposition and did not
citizens the besides' know whether had the to
the there were many allow a private owned enterprise to
special newspaper boost- - be located on their pnrk.
ing articles be Oeorge L. Farley offered some sug--

in the Evening .Journal from time were of interest and
time. t was the a

tourist park tion center at the would elimi- -

ed were awaiting the con- - its usefulness as a tourist
with the landscape engineer 'as the that would be

of the Missouri Pacific railway before Fary there would not appeal to the
they were ready to submit a definate
report on what could be done with
the well if favorably known
tourist park.

. The committee was assigned
to look the question of a through
freisht service from Chicago to
city, reported they had learned
fronv Mr. R. W. Clement, the Bur-
lington agent, that it required four
days for freight from Chicago to be
delivered to the local depot.

big noise of the meeting was
then in the nature of the re-
port of committee on swim
ming pool and it may be said to the j

credit - of Messrs. C. J. Theleen, L.
O. Minor and B. J. Halstead,
their report showed a most careful
inquiry into the subject and was
complete in detail on the subject.
The committee reported that they
had estimated a pool 60 by 100 feet
in, size, that investigation and com-
parison of similar pools in Omaha,
showed that they were to ac-

commodate 500 with vary-
ing depths of water, largely of a

nature for needs of the
greater and thence to more
depth in center and the
end of pool. .They also recom-
mended charging of a small fee
that would the pool self sup-
porting and in time pay the cost of
the--, of the same. . They
recommended that it be plac-
ed at present tourist park and
that the be given control and
supervision of the pool and this park
be made a center of acti-
vities, including tennis courts'and playgrounds.

The committee reported after in-
vestigation Omaha pools they
were being and whitewashed

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
in an acute actacK or Nasal Catarrh.
.Those subject to frequent "colds", are
generally in a "run down"

8 CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Treatment consisting of an to
be used-locally- , and a Tonic, which acta
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
cous Surfaces, buUding up the System,
and making you less to "colds."

Jjr druggists ior over w x earo,
X. X & Toledo. O. f
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a week and recommended that
water be changed frequently
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the amount required construct tues upon whichjthe American repub-th- e

pool would to lie is
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greatly more to the point of where
v.q nnAl cVimilil Vo InrntAil than the

of flnancing ami SOing ahead
with the ork, and the issue com- -

rlicated with a discussion of the pro
posal offered some time ago for a
recreation center at the old Fitzger-
ald forty on Chicago avenue, which
had been projected at a cost of $32,-00- 0.

T. H. Pollock was pleased that the
, .1 C e W vvtnPar ooaru was m iaoi ui w.e u.l- -

na inai lue ""swouiu oe a great auverusemeut iu.
the city, although later Mr. Pollock
discussed to some extent the ques-
tion of whether the grounds could
hold both the tourists and the resi-
dents of the city out for recreation.

William Baird thought that there
should be a more scientific know-
ledge of the exact amount of ground
that was available and suitable for
the use oT the pool, the cars that
would be parked there by the persons
using the pool and whether the re-

maining space would be sufficient
for the use of a tourist park

President Davis urged that the
matter of financing, the proposition
be given the first consideration and
whether the citizens desired the pool

'and .the showing . was , that almost
everyone favored the pool,

Mayor Johnson stated that th
'only way that the city could put in

tourist who sought a place to rest
and park their cars ror me nigni.
This opinion was also shared by
Henry Leacock, Sr.

The president called upon Mr. J.
L. Tidball to give his experience in
the construction of the community
auditorium at Holdridge, and Mr.
Tidball stated that there the com-
mittee in charge had secured sub- -
scriptions and formed a company at
the head of which were two trustees
and these had issued notes that were
retired from time to time together
with the interest, until the cost of
the building was realized and during
this time the revenue from the build- -
ing more than paid the cost

Mr. Theleen offered a very timely.
suggestion that the tourist park be
placed in a more suitable location
than where it now" is, and that this
be made the recreation center.

After several more discussions of
the matter, the swimming pool was
returned to the committee to gather
further data and to report at the
next meeting although the time is
short in which to. put the plans into
execution for 1924.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

From Tuesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Charles Mil- -

ler. one of the old residents of this
locality, was laKtu n- - umaun, .tuciv..

. .lie will piavcu .wa.
there for treatment, as he has been
a sufferer for some time from dropsy
and has been in very serious condi-
tion for several weeks past. The many
friends of Mr. Miller are hopeful that
he may soon be able to recover from
the attack and be able to return
home relieved of his affliction.

Excellent Remedy for Constipation.

It would-b- e hard to find a better
remedy for constipation that Cham- -

i berlain's Tablets. They are easy to
takef and mild and gentle in effect
Give them a trial when you have
need.

- Blank book at Jonraal office.

AMERICAN LEGION

MEETS AND HOLDS

FIRST INITIATION

New Ritualistic Work Given Class of
Candidates by Local Officers

Also Enjoy Luncheon.

From Thursday's Pally
Last evening the local post of the

American Legion held a very pleas-
ant rieeting at the club rooms in the
Leonard building and which was at-

tended by a very large number of the
membership and for the first time in
the history of the post here the ritu-
alistic services of the initiation was
carried out by the officers of the
organisation. i

In addition to former members
here and elsewhere the post has se- -;

cured a large number of new mem--
bers from the former service men in
the community who have joined the
contest that the Legion is making in
behalf of the service mm und women'
over the nation for the protection of
the sick, disabled and needy veterans
and their families and for the rights
of those, who served freely and hon- -
orably for their country in the world

in the most approved style and the
?ji n rl w iches washed down with COD- -
ious droughts of the far famed trico -
lated coffee.

After the luncheon the time was
spent informally in visiting and en-

joying a real visit and get together
session of the membership that was
much enjoyed by all of the bunch
present.

Another meeting will "be held on
Thursday evening, March 20th, and
at which more of the new members
will be taken in and also on the first
meeting night in April the contest
will be closed in the membership
drive and the new members taken
into the society.

OIL DRILLING AT

NEHAWKA PUSHED

Work is Now Reaching Stage Whera
Some Showing is Being Made

In the Work.

The oil situation at the Shrader
farm between Nehawka and Murray
continues to be the chief topic of
conversation and interest in that sec-

tion of the' county and the residents
there are feeling that the result is
going to be all that has been antici-
pated by the state geologists and the
promoters of the oil proposition.

The machinery has beemia place
for some time for the work and as a
result of the bad weather the opera-
tors were delayed in getting the
drilling started as soon as they had
hoped for but now the work is get-
ting well under way and since Sat- - ,

urday the drilling has been going on
at the new field and j'esterday the
drillers were able to have a good day ,

or the work and the hole that is be- -
ing made in the location of the well
is getting to resemble a real oil well,

Dr. Condra of the state university
is the supervising representative of
the state in the oil drilling opera- - j

tions and has representatives on the
ground at all times to look over the i

result of the drilling. Dr. Condra is
planning to have moving pictures
made of the operations in the oil
fields and which will be a valuable
addition to the moving picture his-
tory of the state that the state uni- -
versity has been arranglng in the
loaf faxtr voo a

The lighting and power plants
have been placed on the ground and
it is expected that when the drilling
gets under the full swing that the
operations will be carried on both
day and night until the well reaches
the desired depth at which it is hop- -
ed to have some definite result of the
question of whether or not there is
0n jn the locality of where the well
is being sunk.

OLD TIME RESIDENT OF
LOUISVILLE DIES IN EAST

E. C. Twiss, for manv years finan-
cier of A. O. U. W. lodge No. 137,
informs us of the death of George
Lillie at his home in Philadelphia on
February 20. 1924, from the effects
of a fall. He was at the head of a
chemical firm in Philadelphia. He is
survived by his widow and two
daughters.

Mr. Lillie and family lived in
Louisville during the old pottery
days. His daughters were then little

'Kins u nu ncic iiamcw kji
Th ,.vef, Jn what wag cal,

ed the J. V. Glover place, now own- -. . Stander, who has built
another house on the same location.
This old house wa3 recently destroy-
ed by fire, having been moved a block
farther north on the same street.
Mr. Lillie joined the A. O. U. W. lodge ;

here February 1, 1888, and during'
all these 36 years he has retained his
membership here, carrying a $2,000
insurance policy. j

Mr. Lillie was associated here in
the notterv work with Philin Knhler
now president of the Kahler Pottery
company at Louisville, Louis McGrew,
Archie Blackwell, S. B. McLearn,
who was foreman, and others, and is
well remembered by our earlier set-
tlers for his fine voice, his singing
giving much pleasure to his friends
here.. They will learn of his death
with regret and will join the Courier

For Sale
One brand new automobile. A
fine car, except that it has no
motor in it.

That car doesn't appeal to you,
docs it? You wouldn't have it. You would get no place

"with it.

Then why buy a suit with no
machinery in ir. It must have the built in, concealed
something that makes the suit wear and wear, and after
miles and miles and months and months, still hits the
road. ' .

Think little more about the way your suit will serve
you, if you add a little to the price you wanted to pay
you will get more milage out of the suit.
Buy qua'ity in that next suit.

t&We are showing
. - ....--- -

t

sacs

in extending sympathy to the bereav-
ed family. Courier.

Q. Z. SOCIETY MEETS

From Thursday's Daily
The Q. Z. society of the Presby-

terian church met yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ada Moore,
with Mrs. Paul Wohlfarth as hostess.
The election of officers was one of
the many interesting items of busi-
ness. It resulted in the following
officers being elected for 1924-2- 5:

Mrs. II. F. Goos, president.
'Mrs. Tidball, 1st vice president.

Mrs. L. L. McCarty, 2nd vice presi-
dent.

Mrs. E. P. Stewart, corresponding
secretary.

Miss Pearl Staats, treasurer.
The ladies voted also to have an

Faster sale of baskets and doll hats
and bonnets. Arrangements were
made for having this at the Nebraska
Lighting company's office on April
12th one week before Easter, so
the little doll lovers can buy their
dollies the new Easter bonnet. Ba-
zaar plans and work always occupy
a large part of the afternoon.

There was a very large attendance
present and the delicious luncheon
served by the hostess added to the
pleasures of the afternoon.

JUDGE TR0U? AFFIRM HIS
POSITION ON QUINTON CASE

It was announced Wednesday eve-
ning at the office of Governor Chas.
W. Bryan that the state executive
had been in communication with
Judge A. C. Troup of Omaha, who
presided in the trial of former Sher-
iff C. D. Quinton at this city in Jan-
uary. Judge Troup had not only
presided at the trial but also sen-
tenced the former sheriff when he
was convicted by the jury in the dis-Irir- -t

court on six counts of the in-d- i(

tment charging malfeasance in of-
fice.

Judge Troup stated to the gover-
nor that he did not intend, when
passing on the supersedeas bond of
Mr. Quinton. to suspend that part of
his court order covering the removal
of the sheriff from office. The judge
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stated that there might be some dis-- !
pute as to whether the order of re
moval stands, but it was his inten-
tion to remove the disability at the
time he approved the bond.

At the time of the passing of sen-
tence. Judge Troup stated that the
penality represented by the fine was
inadequate and he therefore, under
the provisions of the statute, also
removed Mr. Quinton from office.

TO OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

The 'innouncements have been re-
ceiver, here bv the old time friends

jof ihe forthcoming golden wedding
anniversary or Mr. ana Mrs. rnaa-deu- s

R. Adams of and who are
among the best known residents In
the county. The happy event that is
being celebrated on March 18th at
Eagle, occurred In Omaha in March
1874, and since that.. time Mr. and
Mrs. Adams have made their home
here and in Eagle for the greater
part or tne time.

EDWARD BARTIINE SEED CO.
Nebraska City, Nebraska.

Quotations are per bushel. '

Spring wheat, $1.25-1.5- 0.

Seed oats. 65c.
Barley, $1.25.
Timothy, $4.25-$5.0- 0.

Red clover. $12.00-$18.0- 0. --

Alsike, $12.00-$14.0- 0.

Sweet clover. $10.00-$12.0- 0.

Hubam. $17.50 per Bu.
Alfalfa, $10.00-$15.0- 0. .

Blue grass, $5.50.
Orchard grass, $3.50.
Brome grass, $3.00.
Cane, $2.00.
Millet, $2.00.
Sudan, $11.00 per 10 lbs.
D. K. Rape. $13.00 per 100 lbs.
Seed corn, $3.00.
Soy beans, $3.75.
Tankage, $3.25.
Cyclone seeders, $2.25.
Fertilizer, Grain bags.
Sunflower seed, Buckwheat, meat

scraps.
Oil meal, Lawn gress seed, 55c lb.
Mail orders given prompt atten-

tion
mlO-ls- w
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'
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nivTupsdciy!
4 lbs. Advo pancake flour . $ .25
3- - lb. box Iten graham crackers. . . ". 49
Family size Fairy .spda crackers, per pkg . . .48
4- -lb. box Fairy soda crackers. ..........,.
5- -lb. box California prunes, per pkg

f . .50
Sun Kist seedless raisins, per pkg '.

.,t
.15

5 lbs. Michigan navy beans 4Q
3 lbs. Blue Rose rice 25
Oval can Del Monte sardines in mustard. ...... .15
Oval can Del Monte sardines in tomato sauce. . . . .15
2 cans mustard sardines. ..... . V. . ,25
2 cans oil sardines. . . L 1 . . . '. ". '.'.r. j.' '.: 4
I -- lb. box Windsor cod fish. '33
Small pkg. Nomis oatmeal. . jqOne gallon glass jug pure catsup.', v. . . . .

'
'150One gallon can apples . . . . . . .:...., "gQ

One gallon can peaches ...... . . 65One gallon can Blue Bunny apricots. . "ge
3 bars Creme Oil soap and 1 bar FREE for
48-l- b. sack Little Hatchet flour. . i'S
98-l- b. sack Little Hatchet flour. 3 30

TELRPHOMCc
' "Main Store. 236

Eagle,
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